
   

    

  

~P ROTEC
~- from Fire andBuglars.
 

You csn tort A SAFE DEPOSIT HOX INpUR WERE AND BURGLAR PROOFROUND DOOR MANGANESE STEELVAULTS for a very moderato sum, which willafford you thegreatest protection and convenlenceand gunzantee against loss by fire or theft, An ac-count withTHE WILDER NATIONAL BANKESTABLISHES CONFIDENCE,Accounts of merchants, estates, socfettes and Indi-vid-isls are respectfully invited,
Safe Deposit Boxes §5 per annumand upwards.

Wilber National Bank;,Opp. Town Clock; Oneonta; N. . -
$100,000.00
$300,000.00

GAPITAL,
SURPLUS,

 

Interest Department.
ertificates of Depostt issued beating the best ratesi of interest cognluwm with mung banking,

e
Designated depository of the United States, State

of New York and Otsego county.

 

Especially

Indicated for

Summer Breakfasts

Shredded Wheat

Quaker Rolled Oats

Force

Toasted Rice Flakes

Quaker Corn Flakes

" Cream of Wheat

Oat Flakes

Post Toasties

Hornby Oat Meal

Quaker Hominy Grits

Grape Nuts

Postum Cereal

Quaker Puffed Rice

Banner Oats

eepeoree

New for Housewives-

Armour's Lighthouse Cleanser

5 cents a can.

Lightens Housework wonderfully

+8+0+0+9

V. J. HOKE,

COR. BROAD & MA STS.
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When you feel

played out

o
things weakens, Your nerves aro unstrung,

the vital forces low, the stdmach week and

the blood impoverished.

.

You feel old age

creeping aver you, Bo carefal of yourself,

Take

   

  

   

  

  

  

   

    

  

Dr. Southworth's

Blood and

-

Kidney

Remedy

combined with the ure of Dr. Bonthworth's

Btomach and Liver Compound at once;

there is need. to renew the life forces.

Wesk nerves, wearied brains, sick stomach,

feeble blood, torpld liver, sluggish. bowels

-all feel the quickening: effect of these

medicines. Their use makes all thediffer-

ance. Thoir tonle action upon the vital

organs Is Immediate, thorough and lasting.

They are Natare's own remedy

For run-down

conditions.

 

 

 

flour

& straight carload of Detroit

Milling Co.'s Flours direct from

the mills, bought at the recent low

prices, just unloaded.

K@~Take advantage and put in

for future needs, as we are offering

the following extremely low prices

for a few days:

Blus Bell, Best Bread Flour $1 45

Superb, Excellent |" 1

Harvest King, All around, 1 85

Gloria,Excellent Pastry, T 25

Fancy Gtaham Flour, bibs 13

t3~By presenting the tickets in each

barre! of flourtothe Detroit Milling Co.

and $225you can get s nice 43-piece

DionerSef, . Beetbs dishes in my show

widow. Ie

 

 

"worton awp proenizron. °
 

Wednesday, June 21, 1911.

 

 

Particularly of Local Interest.

Mrs. Johu Shaw, sr., returned to Mor-

rip yesterdays

Lee Folts is home for a couple of

weeks from Geneseo. *

George Whitman went to Warwick

Saturday on a business visit. -

Here we are right in the middle of the

year-our longest days this week.

Rev. Dr. Albert C. Buon of Brookiyn

has been spending a couple of days here.

Mrs. C. M. Priest, after a few weeks

spent in Bainbridge, has returned to

Morrie

C. H. Lawrence has a new ad this

week, calling attention to his big. line of

haying tools, etc.

Rozofeky & Melnick. will open their

clothing store in the room back of the

Bank next Saturday.

The new colors on the Kenyon house

are, the body yellow, with trimmings of

chocolate and green.

Misa Elvira Falls is visiting ber many

friends in Morris, stopping with her

niece, Mrs. M, L. Bridges.

Mrs. Frank Finch of Toddsville spent

a part of last week in Morris, visiting

her sister, Mra. Wilmot Greene.

Mrs. Ida Mayme of Burlington Flats

bas been the guest the past week of

Miss Ellen Chapin and Mrs. E. R. Hunt.

The new time table of the Oneonta-

Mohawk trolley road may be found in

this feaue. Hourly service is now given.

Aston Hammond has had a concrete

walk put down from his house (the Gay-

lord house) on Broad street to the street

walk.

L, B. Matteson of Oneonta and T. M.

Strong of Laurens were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. C. D. Carpenter Saturday and

Sunday.

Roy Gilbert has been going about on

crutches the past week as the result of

getting mixed up with some logs at Bent

jaroin's mill.

Home grown strawberries began to

mppear last week. There are not balf

enough grown in this valley to supply

the local requirements.

E. B. Rathbun, proprietor of the

White Store Hotel, was in town a couple

of days last week looking alter his prop-

erty interests in Morris.

Rain fell in this village every day

from Saturday, June 10th, to Friday,

the 16th, inclusive, and on some of the

days an loch of water fell, and during

the seven days the rainfall was 4.13 in.

Isbell's feed store has concrete steps

and platform as the result of the new

concrete walk down that way. A big

Improvement all around.

We note that E. W. Card, who has al-

ways rented a home in Oneonta, has re-

cently bought the place at 45 Spruce

street, and will move there next month.

Vaughn Coy has become the proprie-

tor of the pool room. He desires us to

say that boys under 16 years will notbe

allowed to patronize the room, as it is

against the law.

The Davis family to the number of

forty-six beld their annual reunion at

Edwin Pickens's io Morris June 12th.

The [amily meets next June at the home

of Geo. H. Davis in Oneonta.

For five days last week nearly all the

lines cunning into the Home Central tel-

epbone office were out of commission,

the result of lightaing. The farmers

lines were very little affected.

It bas been a pleasure this week for

Mortis friends to grasp the hand again

of Richard Mansfeld of New London,

Uonn., who was called here by the death

of his brother-in-law, Dr. Matterson.

Ear] Sutherland of Union Hill, with

bis wile ond little daughter, is visiting

relatives here. |His mother, Mra. Rebec-

ca Sutherland, who has been at Union

Hill for some time, returned to her Mor-

ria home with them.

Among the passengers on the Oneonta«

Morris stage last Friday was a mouse,

loose. |In its runaing it got up

one passenger's pant legs nearly to bis

knee. _When It was caught and execut-

ed. The passenger was a man.

The members of Tienuderrah Lodge

No. 005, F. & A. M., are requested to

resemble at the lodge room at 7 p. m.,

Sunday evening, June 25th, to attend

service at Zion church. The members

of Jewel Chapter, 0. E. 8., are requested

to meet at the lodge room and accom-

pany the members of the lodge to the

church.

The Edmeston school ball team visited

Morris last Saturday, meeting the same

fate as former visitors on like business

this year, only more so. |The score was,

Mortis 16, Edmeston 1. At Edmeston

yesterday the score stood Morris 3, Ed-

meston 0. But 28 men faced Hand, the

Morris pitcher, At New Berlin yester-

day It took three umpires, and the score

was New Berlin 10, Morris 9. Games in

Mortis Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

The series of storms last week carried

destruction to many parts of the State.

40 Morris got lots of rain, but no hail, no

high winds and no lightsing bolts, for

which we are thaokfol. |The New Ber-

Ho insurance company sustained losses

in twenty of Its agencies of 18 cows and

one borse killed by lightning, two barns

at New Bertin and one at North Nor-

wich.

Last Tuesday afternoon while at work

gemgwwdo‘wn a building on the
Blackman farm in Dimock Hofow,

Charley Elliott of this village was bit in

the back byxfalling timberiand koock-

edtothe ground, bis bead and face
striking on a stone. |He was tery se-

teraly Injored, sustaining cuts sod

broises on El head, and some body
broless. Added to thesawss the stock!

Him. was home that

alncebeeeslowly recover.

 

  

 

  

- The Morris Chronicle, |
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Born in Laurens, June 19, 1836. Died

in Morris, June 18, 1911. Seventy-Ove

years was the span of this man's life.

Fifty years of 1t was spent in the service

of human need, for beginning practice in

Morris in 1861 he was able to see and ad-
minister help to his last patient less than

a month ago. And those fifty years gave

a service that was much more than
merely & professional service in many

of our homes. Beneath a sometimes
brusque and severe exterior there beat a

tender end sympathetic heart; those who

recognized it priced his worth at its true

value, and to such his name will always
be "spoken softly as a treasured house-

hold name."

Merritt Matteson was born in the town

of Laurens, the first child of Benjamin

Matteson and his wife Emeline Steere

Matteson, who moved to Morris the next
year, and made their home here ever

alter. He came of honored New Eng-

land ancesity, the paternal side from

Vermont, the mother from Rhode Is-

land, being the sixth generation in direct
descent from Roger Williams. In early

schoollife he gave indications of posses-

stog a mind fitted for a higher education,

and he was encouraged to secure it. In

young manhood be taught school and

attended school at higher institutions
than were found at home, the Coopers:

town seminary being one of them. He

then took a course in medicine at the

university at Ann Arbor, Michigan, and

in 1861, when he was 25 years old, be-

gan the practice of his chosen profession

in Mortis. He entered into partnership

with the late Dr. Chas. W. Fox, and at
once became a leading citizen of the

town, and as such bas discharged bis

trust with fidelity, intelligence and un-

selfishness.

Among his civic services none counted

for more than the work he was able to
do as a member of the Board of Educa-

tion for twenty years, 1883-1003, where

bis knowledge of educational affairs and

the discrimination of an excellent judg-
ment naturally made him a leader and a

dependable member, to whom his col-

leagues always turned with confidence,

and whose counsels they followed io solv-

ing the problems eo often arising. An-

other and far longer service be gave to
Hillington Cemetery Association, where

he served as president a loog time and
was an active working rember of the

board of trustees for more than a gener-
ation. In politics the doctor was a Re-

publican, and was twice elected Super-

visor of the town.
As a physician the doctor was confined

to no individual school wholly, although

educated as a bomaopathist. He was
conservative, but not unalterably prefu-

diced; be never jumped at fads, although

willing to try what others were trylog,

but with good judgment discerning the

folly of blindly adopting ail that is so
often elaimed by enthusiasts. He had a

large amount of common senee which he,

mixed in with his sympathy fo the new ,

discoveries heralded by the learned men j
of his profession and in bis adoption of

their claims. He was a well-read man
mnd a student always in his profession,

never what younger men term an "old

fogy." He never spared bimself in bis

 

 

DR. MERRITT MATTESON

professional work. Nineteen years ago

warnings of the disease which culminated
in bis final breakdown first came to him.
He did not heed them ms he ought, His

people, bis friends, his community, and

their demands upon him, came first; and

so. on to the end.
Shortly after be began practising be

married the eldest daughter of his part-
mer, Dr. Fox; but death early dissolved

this new relation, his wife living less

than two years. In 1875 be married

Irene Elizabeth Mansfield of New Haven,

Conn., who survives him with three
daughters: Mre. Henry Barker of Morris,

Mrs, Henry Chapio and Mrs. Walter
Stafford of Flushing, and five grand-

children: Merritt, Carol and Holley Bar-

ker, and Robert and Richard Stafford.
A severe blow to him was the loss of his

only son Robert, who died in infancy.

Silas 9. Matteson of Oneonta and Heory
S. Matteson of Morris are brothers, and

Mre. B, F. Murdock of Cooperstown and

Miss Jenoy L. Matteson are sisters.

The husband, father and eldest brother
in this family bas truly been ite head.

To him they all went for counsel and

advise, confident of his sympathy, inter-
eat and wisdom. His going from them

is a great loss, a loss that will grow

larger as the years go by. Just removed

from this bome cirele was another inner

circle which included many relatives

dear to each other and to him, and some
intimate friends who valued at its real

worth the friendship of Dr. Matteson.
To this community his passing away

bas been a gradual one. Because of il}

health his public duties were dropped

one by one; and so also did he gradually

curtail his professional services; first de-

elining night calls and long rides, then
all calls away from bis office, then this

spring be gave up dispensing medicine

at his office, and finally in bis sympathy

and kindness which really overtaxed his

strength treating his last patient hardly

two weeks ago. So he passed from us;

but to-day the sorrow because he
bas gone is no less keen, although the

loss seems not so serfous, for he finished

his work himself and rounded out so
completely his service of years. It is

bardly proper here to mention the sor-

row these fading years have brought to

those who loved bim, particularly to bis
wife, who has with unfailing devotion

cared for him during his long illness.

The memory of his patience under keen-

est suffering and his constant thought-
fulness for others is a rich beritage to

treasure in memory as other years may

come and go.
A splendid man bas gone from our

town We look in vain for just such an-

other to fill his place, so fitted as he to
fulf} the duties demanded of its citizens

for the best good of a village like ours.

The funeral was held Tuesday after-

noon at the house. It was attended by

a large number of friends and relatives.
The beautiful floral tributes spoka the

love and respect in our bearts for the

friend who has gone. In the absence of
Pastor Rimpo, Rev. W. J Tower of New

Berlin, the family's former pastor, offi-

clated, and was mesisted in the service

by Rev. Dr. Albert C. Buon of Brook»

Iyo, a lifelong friend of Dr. Matteson.

 

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

This week closes suother school year.

Tuesday evening was occupied by the

graded department of our school in a

pleasing program of exercises at the

Parish House. The music is by a spe- j

cial orchestre. -There was a large atten-)

dance, and the pupils did admirably.
* Wednesday evening the graduating

class have their exercises.
Thursday evening comes the alumni

banquet and reunion of the graduates of

the school and training class. |An inter-

esting program is being arranged. E. E.

Carpenter, president of the Board of

Education, has been asked to preside as

tomstmaster, and among those who will

respond to toasts are Miss Katherine
Mills, Mrs. Edwin M. Hopkins, Flor-

ence Lall, Miss Lela Binman, F. J. Cot-

ter, and perhaps others.
The year has been a very successful

one in our school, and hops our peo-

ple will give these cl entertainments

their bearty support. |Principal Van

Deusen remains at the head of the

school another year, which Is a satisfac-

tory decision to all interested.
 

KoRRI® wilt BAVE A Bara mm.

Arrangements ars being fast perfected |
for a salared ball team in Morris this
sammer. It will be managed by Mr.
Keady, magi-01mm
mmmmbmgbévlm
of first-class college players. Dates are
tow belzg stratged with other fast

 
noTEs.

Protestant Episcopal.
Service Friday evening at 7:30.
Saturday, being the Nativity of St.

John Baptist, there will be Holy Com-
munion at 10-30 a. m. t
The usual services will be beld next

Sunday.
Tienuderrab Lodge No. 605, F. & A.

M., and Jewel Chapter No. 306 O. E.

S., bave been invited to attend the ser-

vice next Sundayevening at 7:30.

Bishop Nelson made bis sonual visita-

tion to this parish and confirmed a class
of thirteen members last Thursday eve-

ning. He also delivered an excellent

sermon to a larga congregation.

The Guild meets with Miss Steele next

Tuesday afternoon.

Untversalist.

The Isdieswill hold a food sale nest

Saturday afternoon at Burt's store.

Orders may be left with Miss Charlotte

Curtis, Mrs. Carrie Colvin or Mra. Leon- ;

ard. |

Methodist Eptscopal. |

The Ledies' Aid will meet with Mrs.}

Wi. Nichols on Wednesday, June 28th,

for tea. Groupe twgwill provide.

Ara Qcinby and Jolin Daniels bave re-

ceived their degree of C. E. (Civil Engi-)

Leet) as the resslk of their work ai Sy-'
Tacuse University. We comgratolate

these youngmen. John bas a position
ulresdy in the United Stetes maval en-|
mirsedi

Creat repotfel tye Secand Na-

 

-| Agnes Daniele

:

'MoRRs H1GH sonoo£ NoTEs.

Thefollowing is a list of the aubgects
given in the regents examinations June

12-16, with the names of those who pass-

ed these examipations:
Reading.

Reginald Beney
Russell Cornell
Dean Davis
Bianche Ellis
Amelia Garlick

Clyde Barton
Mabel Colburn
Agnes Daniels
Blanche Eokler
Florence Foote
Grace Garlick Edua Gregory
Mary Harris Pesi} Hickling
Dale Houghtaling Lucy Hubbard
Morgan Johnston Leon Leggett
Vivian Rockwell Albert Southern
Jennie Southern Auna Bwaina
Emwa Warner Fayette Wing.
Ralph Hoag
Writing-Those who passed{réading

passed writing.

Dennis Aldrich
pelling.

Merritt Barker
Reginald Beney °Jennie Chase

Florence Foote
Mary Harris
Aona Naylor

Jennie Walters Nelson A. Ripley
Anna Bwalne Emma Warner.

Elementary English,
Dean Davia Blanche Eckler
Blanche Ellis Edna Gregory
Dale Houghtaling Morgan Johnston
Leon Leggett Vivian Rockwell
Albert Southern Jennie Southern
Emma Warper Ralph Hoag
Florence Foote

Arithmetic.
Merritt Barker Agnes Daniele
Clyde Barton Blanche Eekler
Blanche Ellis Florence Foote
Dale Houghtaling Lucey Hubbard
Morgan Johnston -Leon Leggett
Albert Southern Anna Bwaine
Emma Warner Fayette Wing

Geography.
Dennis Aldrich Agnes Daniels
Merritt Barker Blanche Eckler
Mary Elliott Grace Garlick
Mary Harris Peatle Hickling
Helen Jenks James McNitt
Nelson A, Ripley -Anna Swaine

Elementary U. S. History.
Clyge Barton Ella Cogsball
Russell Cornell Blanche Eckler
Blanche Ellis Florence Foote
Pearle Hickling Letha Hintan
Dale Houghtaling -Morgan Johnston
Leon Leggett Anna Naylor
Etmma Warner

English lst year.
Jennie Chase John Chase
Stantey Cornell Walter Cornell
Frances Foote Grace Johnaon
Benjamin Lull Florence Monroe
Fern Pittaley Vivian Rockwell
Jennie Southern Paul Southern
Vera Thurston Leura Tilley
Allan Wild Edith Wing
Fayette Wing

English, 2d year.

Pearle Hickling
Guy Niles

>

Esther Aldrich Laura Aplin
Mary Daniels Mildred Davis
Ned Elliott Henry Hand
Maude Hunt Oliver Lull
Gertrude Parker -Mildred Perry
Julia Rockwell Carl Smoith -
Elsie Southern Mary Southern
Floyd Strain Florence Strait

English, 3d year.
Frances Carey Agnes Greene
Hazel Hubbard Oliver Lull
Stuart Rockwell Jobn Warner

- English, 4th year. _
Frank Carpenter _-Ralph Carrick
Vivian Curtis Agnes Dunbar
Madge Folmabee _Edith Light
Harriet Moore Kate VanRensselser

English Grammar.
Hazel Hubbard Lucinda Johnson

German, lst year.
Laura Aplio Maude Hunt
Henry Hand Elsie Southern
Carl Smith Madge Folmabes
Florence Strait Julia Rockwell
Esther Aldrich Mary Southern

German, 2d year.
Frances Carey John Warner
Agnes Greeno

German, 3d year.
Frank Carpenter _Ralpb Carrick
Vivian Curtis Edith Light
Harriet Moore

Latin, 1st year.
Esther Aldrich Mildred Perry
Jennie Chase Vivian Rockwell
John Chase Jennie Southern
Frances Foote Paul Southern
Benjamin Lull Allan Wild
Gertrude Parker Edith Wing

Latin, 2d year.
Julia RockwellLaura Aplin
Carl SmithMaude Hunt

Henry Hand Elsie Southern
Harriet Moore Vera Thurston.

Latin, 3d year.
Frances Carey Stuart Rockwell

Frank Carpenter

_

Jobn Warner

Elementary Algebra.
Jennic Chase Elsie Southern
Mary Daniels Jennie Southern

Hazel Field Florence Strait

Amelia Garlick Allan Wild

Fern Pittaley Edith Wing

Plane Geomety.

Frances Carey Donald Lull

Walter Cornell Mildred Perry

Agnes Greene Stuart Rockwell

Henry Band Carl Smith
Edith Light Paul Southern
Benjamin Loll

Sclld Geometry.
Frank Carpeoter

_

Jobn Warner

Physics.
Frances Carey Agoes Greene

Frank Carpenter

_

Edith Light

Vivian Curtis Harriet Moore

Chemistry-Harold

-

Tillson, Hobart

Tillson.
Elementary Botany-Donald Lull.

Jennie Chase Fern Pittsley

Jobn Chase Vera Thurston

Frances Foote Leura Tilley

Benjamin Lull Edith Wing
Florence Monroa

Physiology.

|Clyde Barton ** Legs Hinman
Lucy HubbardMaude Clinton
Harriet MooreAlice Dunbar

Bernice Hintosn
Ancient History, 3 hr.

Esther Aldrich Florence Monroe

Laura Aplin Gertrude Parker

Frances Foote Mildred Perry

Henry Hand Carl Smith

Mande Hont Paul Southern

Benjamia Lall Vera Thurston

Donald Lall John Warner

American History with Civics.

Raiph Carrick Oliver Lail

¥ Folmsbee

-

Harriet Moore

Edith Light Kate Van Renssslaet

 

One of the baseball sensations this

year is Cottrell of the Syracuse Univer-

sity. He pitched for Cooperstown last

year, and has played in Morria. He bas

pitebed several no-hit games. He has

bees signed by the Pittsburg Nationals

snd enters professional law

week. |His career in fast\oompan
be watched with interest. |~~)
 
Tam weitak®, q

Rainfall for the week ending.Juze 19
64-100 toch; the highest temperature,
§1°, lowest 37°.

 

ra-Have you seen thows new $16 scits

  
tarTbook $6 Sci. rew sipes,

     

3 nE 316 Bc:
aFebengsoldby Welchfor $12.

 

Tomedonsecaied page;- -
of élatbes a% Welcts' which they are
byalthep far $127. Also BoysClotioeg.

  

  

* bad combination.

At the Seashofé ;
Beach sand and a poorly fitting low cut shoe is 8Many women who spend theirsummers at the seashore say thatWALK-OVERpumps and oxfords are very satisfactory-Theyfit snugly at the ankles without chaffing. |
Why not be sure that your vacation footwear

bears the WALK-OVER stamp ? '

Prices $3.50 and $4.00
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styles up to $15.

woman or child.

F. A. Ballard & Company

Big Department Store

New Goods arriving daily to replenish the largest

assortments in Central New York. A guarantee

of satisfaction goes with every sale.

thing to wear in Summer Goods is here for Man,

Every good

We paid to our customers during May dividends amounting to $185.

share in the distribution? We are anxious that you should do so,

  

  

    

    

    

 

  

     

     

       

 

         

    

     

 

    

     

   
  

    

    

      

       

    

            

       

   

  
      

     

  

   

  

     

  

    

  

      

   

  

  

    

  

 

   

  

  

   

Men's and Women's Auto Coats and Dusters.

We offer a Women's Drab Linen Double Breasted Duster, auto collar, but-

toned to neck, mannish sleeve with wind tab on cuff, loose back, at $2 50, Other

Men's Drab Linen Double Breasted Dusters, suto collar, but-

tonek to neck, at $1 50. Other styles up to $15.

Did_you

F. A. BQLLARD & CO.,
NEW BERLIN, N. Y.

POTTER BROS =MRRS, N. Y. 

leans Molasses ever.

s. B. BURT,

New Stock of
Seasonable Goods

Just Arrived

An Entire New Line of
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

in the Ball Band, Woonsocket, Boston and Straight Line brands.
 

All New Goods and Prices Right.

POTTER BROS., MORRIS.
 

Thompson's
Glove Fitting Corsets

$1.00 and $1.50
An assortment of Muslin Underwear. A few dozen Men's $1 and$1.25 Shirts, in white and colors, at T5e.
 

   

20 Broad Street

 

M. G. JOLES &

 
igerators, Oil Stoves,

ocks, Camping Outfi;is,

Oil Shades, Lace Curtains, Venetian Scrim, Curtain Rods and Poles,
Table and Floor Oil Cloth, Mattings, Rugs, Cretonne, Silkoline,
Ladies' Dress Wrappers, Waists, Skirts, Knit and Muslin Under-
wear, Hosiery, Gloves, White Dress Goods, Percales, Ginghams,
Toile Du Nord, Hats, Caps, Shoes, Neckwear, Shirts, Overalls,
Work Coats, Pants, Groceries, Flour, Salt, and the best New Or-

MORRIS, A, Y.

co.,

Oneonta, N. ¥,

     
         

        

        

   

 

  

  

  

 

     
  
   
    
  

   

  

   

  

 

    
   

        

    
     

  

  

   

       
  
    

  

  

  

       

   

  
  

 

    
    

       


